PRESIDENCY

Decree No 73-TTP of May 16, 1956 to appoint Mr Nguyen-ngoc-Tho as Secretary of State for Economy.

The President of Republic of VietNam

- According to provisional Constitutional act No 1 of October 26, 1955.
- According to decree No 4 - TTP of October 29, 1955 modified decree No 69 - NV of April 30, 1956 fixing the composition of Government.

After the discussion of the Ministrial Council

Decree

Art I.- To appoint Mr Nguyen Ngoc Tho as secretary of State for Economy

Art II.- From this date Mr Tran van Meo is responsible only for his functions as Secretary of State of Public Works and Communications

Art III The Secretaries of State are in charge (each with what concerned him) of the execution of the present decree which shall be entered in the Officiel Journal of the Republic of VietNam

Saigon May 16, 1955

Ngoc-Dinh-Dinhm